
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

     10812 Taylor Lake Road 
 

Oldham County School District • First Floor Master 
Plenty of Privacy! • Wrap-Around Porch 

 

 

 

 

 

This home is located within the infamous Old Taylor Place, a neighborhood that offers both peaceful privacy and a connected community all in one! This home offers nearly 2700 
sq ft with 4 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, a wrap-around, covered, southern front porch, on an acre lot located on a quiet cul-de-sac road. The main level is spacious with a floor 
plan that creates fantastic opportunities for entertaining and gathering. Exquisite touches throughout including dentil crown molding, large windows with views of the lush exterior 
landscape - mature magnolia tree, pond, spacious level yard space! The Formal Family Room opens into the Formal Dining Room and offers access from the dining room directly 
to the side porch! The kitchen is large and open to the breakfast area and family room! Ample cabinet and counter space is accented by the picture windows offering a direct view 
to the rear deck and private back yard. The fireplace in the family room is  a large brick hearth with a custom mantle! The main level also offers a first floor master bedroom with 
an en suite bath! Finishing out the main level is a first floor laundry room which also provides direct access to the 2.5 car garage. The second level of the home is equipped with a 
second master suite, two additional bedrooms, a master bath, a cozy nook, and a full hall bath! The second level master offers a smart design; it's adjacent to a nook space which 
can serve as a nursery, office, craft room, reading space - whatever your heart desires! The second level master offers an en suite master bath with whirlpool tub and separate 
shower, plus access to a private exterior master balcony overlooking the rear yard with its majestic pine trees! Other perks of this home include a security system, water softener, 
central vac, and an enormous amount of natural light! Many of the interior rooms have been freshly painted, the roof is just 8 years old, and the water heater just 5 years old! 
The unfinished basement was constructed with high ceilings, giving it great potential should a homeowner wish to finish space within the lower level in the future! This community 
of Old Taylor Place offers a true park-like atmosphere with its mature trees, winding roads, one acre lots, and signature front entry gazebo. It is nestled amid horse farms and 
located across from the classic Hermitage Farm and just three miles from the River via North Buckeye. Old Taylor Place provides 7+ acres of common area and is a horse lover's 
paradise. Homeowners can board their horses very cost effectively in the community barn! This neighborhood was designed with egress for horse trails throughout! The common 
area also includes a pavilion with indoor and outdoor space that residents can rent for $25/day, neighborhood catch/release fishing pond, playground, and basketball area! The 
community of Old Taylor Place (OTP) is located on the North side of Oldham County, offering the best of both worlds... provides that serene "peace and quiet," "vacation at home" 
feel you deserve, yet it is only 7 miles from your daily conveniences in Prospect - groceries, eateries, coffee shops ... just to name a few! This home is districted for the award 
winning North Oldham Schools. Seller is offering a one year 2-10 Home Warranty for the Buyer. Call the list agent today for more information or to schedule a private viewing! 
 

 Visual Tour Online:  

  www.10812 TaylorLakeRoad.com 
 

FOR MORE INFO IMMEDIATELY, TEXT 23497 TO 46835 
 

 
Features: 

4 Bedrooms 

3 Baths 

 

2600+ Finished 
Square Feet 

 

Unfinished,  

Lower Level 

 

Two-Car Garage 

 
 



10812 Taylor Lake Road, Special Features  
4 bedrooms/3 baths, 2800+ Above Grade Square Feet Plus Unfinished Basement, 1 acre lot 
Located in Old Taylor Place - One of Goshen’s most sought after neighborhoods 
Country charm with wrap-around porch, large yard and plenty of privacy 
Nestled on a quiet cul-de-sac street  
Award-winning North Oldham School District 
 
Neighborhood Features 

 Old Taylor Place provides 7+ acres of common area; Including a neighborhood catch-and-release fishing 
pond, central playground, basketball area and gazebo 

 Horse lover’s paradise! Offers self-care boarding to residents and including a community barn and horse 
paddocks. Neighborhood was designed with egress for horse trails throughout! 

 The common area includes a covered picnic pavilion with indoor and outdoor space that can be rented out 
for private gatherings ($25/day) 

Property Features 
 Located in the award-winning North Oldham County School District with shops and dining only minutes 

away 

 Curb appeal abounds! The wrap-around porch is highlighted with crisp, white railing and accented by the 
wide, brick walkway 

 The circular driveway approaches the roomy two-car garage and offers an extra space for turning around and 
additional parking. Large driveway to accommodate guests 

 An expansive front porch greets you upon entry, plenty of room for rocking chairs and enjoying the beautiful 
view! 

 Provides serene peace and quiet while letting you enjoy the look and feel of vacation at home! 

 Natural light abounds throughout the space, as well as great views from all windows 

 The home is equipped with a central vac and water softener 
 

Foyer 
 The Foyer is complete with marble floor tile and is designed to flow into the main living areas of the home - a 

true gathering space as you welcome family and friends into your home 
 The curved staircase acts as a focal point of the foyer and is accented with wood detail 
 The front door is framed by sidelights and creates an elegant entry into the foyer 
 Dentil crown molding flows from foyer into living and dining spaces 
 The foyer is serviced by a convenient coat closet 

 
Family Room 

 The Family room is located off of the Foyer and opens up to the Eat-in Kitchen – a fantastic flow 
opportunity! 

 Note the cozy, wood-burning fireplace with beautiful mantle and brick hearth with access door for firewood 
storage 
 

Eat-In Kitchen  
 The Kitchen boasts an open layout design that is great for everyday cooking and efficiency, as well as hosting 
 Natural, wood-tone cabinetry boasts raised-panel arched doors and provides ample storage and counter space 
 Extra-seating provided by the peninsula – perfect for a breakfast bar! 
 Kitchen appliances convey for your move-in ready convenience 
 Hexagon accent window above eat in space (room for table) 
 Breakfast Area is encompassed with multiple windows that provide scenic views of the private backyard 



 Vaulted ceiling and large, casement windows allow natural light to pour into the Kitchen space. Bright and 
sunny! 

 Door off of the Kitchen leads to the expansive back deck; a great place to enjoy your morning cup of coffee!  
 Kitchen is complimented with a large, double-door pantry - Providing plenty of extra storage 
 Built-in desk provides a convenient office nook and work space 

 
Formal Dining Room 

 This gathering space offers plenty of room for a generous table and dining furniture – Complete with 
chandelier 

 The dining room flows naturally from the Foyer and Living Spaces and is finished with chair railing and 
dentil crown molding detail 

 French doors open to the covered side porch - perfect to open while hosting or entertaining guests! 
 
Formal Living Room 

 Large doorway transitions the dining room into the living space 
 Located off the foyer, the living room hosts large triple windows and a neutral color palette 

  
First Floor Master Suite  

 The spacious First Floor Master boasts a vaulted ceiling, large triple widows accented with a sunburst arched 
window and neutral color scheme 

 Triple windows provide beautiful views of the front yard 
 Bedroom provides access to the Foyer, as well as walk-in closet and en suite master bath 
 Full bath hosts a large, double vanity with plenty of counter and storage space 

 
Second Floor Master Suite  

 Spacious Master Suite boasts a vaulted tray ceiling, walk-in closet and neutral color palette 
 Master Suite provides access to the private balcony 
 Access door to adjoining bonus room would be perfect as an attached nursery or a small hobby room 
 Bonus room is long and narrow with double windows for natural light 

 
Second Floor En Suite Master Bath 

 The En Suite Master Bath is your at-home oasis! The spa-like bath features coordinating marble tile in the 
glass shower enclosure, tub deck and vanity 

 Bathroom hosts a beautiful transom window positioned over the Whirlpool tub 
 Separate from the Master Bath is the built-in vanity area with sink and make-up counter 

 
Second Floor Living 

 The upstairs landing space is designed in a neutral color palette 
 The second level of the home provides three additional bedrooms; Two bedrooms share the hallway full bath; 

The third bedroom serves as a second master and has an en suite private full bath 
 The spacious first bedroom is finished with a window, and white trim for a crisp, clean look 
 The shared hallway full bath has marble tub-shower combination with coordinating countertop, and vanity 

with under cabinet storage 
 The Second bedroom has a generous size and neutral carpeting 

 
Unfinished Lower Level  

 The unfinished lower level provides a desirable space for additional storage with lots of potential for future 
growth and 95” ceilings 

 
 
 
 



Additional Perks: Laundry, Garage 

 The spacious Laundry Room is located on the main level for convenience 

 Washer and dryer convey! 
 Located on the main level, the laundry room provides direct access to the oversized, two-car garage 

 
Outdoor Living   

 The home is quaintly lit with exterior lighting, lighting both the deck/patio, as well as illuminating the depth 
of the yard and circular drive 

 Mature trees create a park-like feel around the home 
 Outdoor living abounds! Covered wrap-around porch, expansive back deck – Plus a full acre lot! 
 The sizeable backyard is lush and privatized with a natural tree line. The warm weather beckons outdoor 

living! 
 Home shares a pond with neighbor as you enter the property 
 Conveniently step from the kitchen to the outdoor space with a generous sized deck to enjoy the outdoors   
 The deck is spacious enough to easily accommodate your outdoor furniture and grill - the warm evenings 

await!     
 

 



Residential - Single Family Residence

List Number: 1477801
Address: 10812 Taylor Lake Rd,
Goshen, KY 40026
Area: 20-Oldham County N171
Sub Area: A
Total Living Area: 2,674
Basement: Unfinished
Total # Bedrooms: 4
Disclosure: Yes
Style: 2 Story

Status: Active
School District:
Oldham
Above Grade
Finished: 2,674
Total Baths: 3
Sqft - Total Unfin:
1,220
Nonconform SqFt
Fin: 0
Nonconform SqFt UF:
0

Listing Price: 359,000
County: Oldham
Subdivision: OLD
TAYLOR PLACE
Baths - Full: 3
Baths - 1/2: 0
Age: 29
Year Built: 1988
Stories: 2

Open House Info:

Directions: I-265 to Prospect Exit. Travel North on hwy 42. Follow to Old Taylor Place. Turn
left into neighborhood. Follow to Sun Ridge Rd. Turn right on Taylor Lake Rd. House on Right.

When you're looking for the place to call home, you're not only looking for the property, but the lifestyle it affords! Look no further, you've found the harmonious
opportunity you've been searching for! Welcome to your vacation-at-home setting where you'll hear the birds song in the morning and the bullfrogs lullaby at night!
This home is located within the infamous Old Taylor Place, a neighborhood that offers both peaceful privacy and a connected community all in one! This home offers
nearly 2700 sq ft with 4 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, a wrap around covered southern front porch, on an acre lot located on a quiet cul-de-sac road. The Foyer is
finished with marble flooring and a grand view of the curved staircase greets you, accented by a beautiful, brand

Room Name Room Level Width Length Room Remarks
Master Bedroom 1st Floor 13'3 12'5
Master Bath 1st Floor 7'0 8'0
Living Room 1st Floor 13'6 14'10
Formal Dining 1st Floor 11'7 14'1
Kitchen 1st Floor 10'0 14'1
Dining Area 1st Floor 11'0 7'1
Family Room 1st Floor 17'6' 15'5'
Foyer 1st Floor 8'3 6'7
Laundry 1st Floor 7'4 5'7
Bedroom 2nd Floor 12'10 11'7
Bedroom 2nd Floor 12'10 12'0
Master Bedroom 2nd Floor 13'6 19'11
Master Bath 2nd Floor 19'4 8'11
Office 2nd Floor 12'2 6'3

(Fin) (UF)
AG 2,674 0
BG 0 1,220
NC 0 0
Total 2,674 1,220
SgFtSrc: List Agent

Basement: Unfinished
Construction: Brick; Frame - Wood
Exterior: Pond; Deck; Porch
Foundation: Poured Concrete
Heating/Cooling: Central Air; Heat Pump
Lot Description: Cleared; Level
Garage/Parking: 2 Car Garage; Attached; Entry Side
Roof: Shingle
Sub/Condo Amenities: Clubhouse; Playground
Utilities: Electric; Public Water; Septic System
M Struct Flood Plain: No

Total # of Rooms: 9 First Floor MBR: Yes Laundry Level: 1st # Closets Level 1: 3 Level 2: 6 # Fireplaces Level 1: 1
Lot SF Source: PVA Acres: 1 Assumable: No Sold As-Is: No

HOA Y/N: Yes HOA Fee:
Condo Features:
Farm Features:
City Tax: Of Record County Tax: Of Record Deed Bk: 513 Pg #: 007 Block: Sec 3 Lot: 72 Sub-Lot: 0000
, Lic. #
, Lic. #

DOM/CDOM: 5/5
Listing Date: 06/09/2017

Information is deemed to be reliable, but is not guaranteed. © 2017 MLS and FBS. Prepared by The Price Group on Wednesday, June 14, 2017 12:25 PM. The information on this
sheet has been made available by the MLS and may not be the listing of the provider.

For Current Pricing
Call 502.554.9749

javascript:giveMeMore('1477801','20170607163413377880000000','20130925153233009157000000','20161005162818772177000000')
http://www.louisvillerealtors.com
http://www.flexmls.com/copyright_notice.html?1
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chandelier! The main level is spacious with a floor plan that creates fantastic opportunities for entertaining and gathering with
friends and family. Exquisite touches throughout including dentil crown moulding, large windows with breathing taking views of the
lush exterior landscape - mature magnolia tree, pond, spacious level yard space! The Formal Family Room opens into the Formal
Dining Room - which is plenty large for all of your dining furniture, and it offers access from the dining room directly to the side
porch! The kitchen is large and open to the breakfast area and family room! Ample cabinet and counter space is accented by the
picture windows streaming sunlight in and offering a direct view to the rear deck and private back yard. The fireplace in the family
room is like no other - a large brick hearth with a custom mantle! The main level also offers a first floor master bedroom with an en
suite bath! Finishing out the main level is a first floor laundry room which also provides direct access to the 2.5 car garage. The
second level of the home is equipped with a second master suite, two additional bedrooms, a master bath, a cozy nook, and a full
hall bath! The second level master offers a smart design; it's adjacent to a nook space which can serve as a nursery, office, craft
room, reading space - whatever your heart desires! The second level master offers an en suite master bath with whirlpool tub and
separate shower, plus access to a private exterior master balcony overlooking the rear yard with its majestic pine trees! Other
perks of this home include a security system, water softener, central vac, and an enormous amount of natural light! Many of the
interior rooms have been freshly painted, the roof is just 8 years old, and the water heater just 5 years old! The unfinished
basement was constructed with high ceilings, giving it great potential should a homeowner wish to finish space within the lower
level in the future! This community of Old Taylor Place offers a true park-like atmosphere with its mature trees, winding roads, one
acre lots, and signature front entry gazebo. It is nestled amid horse farms and located across from the classic Hermitage Farm and
just three miles from the River via North Buckeye. Old Taylor Place provides 7+ acres of common area and is a horse lover's
paradise. Homeowners can board their horses very cost effectively in the community barn! This neighborhood was designed with
egress for horse trails throughout! The common area also includes a pavilion with indoor and outdoor space that residents can rent
for $25/day, neighborhood catch/release fishing pond, playground, and basketball area! The community of Old Taylor Place (OTP)
is located on the North side of Oldham County, offering the best of both worlds... provides that serene "peace and quiet," "vacation
at home" feel you deserve, yet it is only 7 miles from your daily conveniences in Prospect - groceries, eateries, coffee shops ... just
to name a few! This home is districted for the award winning North Oldham Schools including Harmony Elementary, North Oldham
Middle, and North Oldham High. The seller is offering a one year 2-10 Home Warranty for the Buyer. Call the list agent today for
more information or to schedule a private viewing!

For Current Pricing
Call 502.554.9749
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Welcome Home!

Located in the award-winning North Oldham County School District with shops
and dining only minutes away

Wrap -Around Porch

An expansive front porch greets you upon entry, plenty of room for rocking chairs
and enjoying the beautiful view!

Foyer/Entry

The Foyer is complete with marble floor tile and is designed to flow into the main
living areas of the home - a true gathering space as you welcome family and

friends into your home

Foyer/Entry

The curved staircase acts as a focal point of the foyer and is accented with wood
detail

Family Room

Note the cozy, wood-burning fireplace with beautiful mantle and brick hearth with
access door for firewood storage

Family Room

The Family room is located off of the Foyer and opens up to the Eat-in Kitchen – a
fantastic flow opportunity!

For Current Pricing
Call 502.554.9749
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Eat-In Kitchen

The Kitchen boasts an open layout design that is great for everyday cooking and
efficiency, as well as hosting

Eat-In Kitchen

Natural, wood-tone cabinetry boasts raised-panel arched doors and provides
ample storage and counter space

Eat-In Kitchen

Breakfast Area is encompassed with multiple windows that provide scenic views
of the private backyard

Dining Room

French doors open to the covered side porch - perfect to open while hosting or
entertaining guests!

Dining Room

This gathering space offers plenty of room for a generous table and dining
furniture – Complete with chandelier

Living Room

Located off the foyer, the living room hosts large triple windows and a neutral
color palette

For Current Pricing
Call 502.554.9749
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Main Level Master

The spacious First Floor Master boasts a vaulted ceiling, large triple widows
accented with a sunburst arched window and neutral color scheme

Main Level Master

Bedroom provides access to the Foyer, as well as walk-in closet and en suite
master bath

Main Level Master Bath

Full bath hosts a large, double vanity with plenty of counter and storage space;
this bathroom offers access from the hall AND from the master

Upstairs Landing

The upstairs landing space is designed in a neutral color palette

Second Level Master Bedroom

Spacious Master Suite boasts a vaulted tray ceiling, walk-in closet and neutral
color palette

Second Level Master Bedroom

Access door to adjoining bonus room would be perfect as an attached nursery or
a small hobby room

For Current Pricing
Call 502.554.9749
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En Suite Master Bath

Separate from the Master Bath is the built-in vanity area with sink and make-up
counter

En Suite Master Bath

Master Suite provides access to the private balcony

Private Master Suite Balcony

Provides serene peace and quiet while letting you enjoy the look and feel of
vacation at home!

Private Master Suite Balcony

Mature trees create a park-like feel around the home

Private Master Suite Balcony

Provides serene peace and quiet while letting you enjoy the look and feel of
vacation at home!

En Suite Master Bath

The En Suite Master Bath is your at-home oasis! The spa-like bath features
coordinating marble tile in the glass shower enclosure, tub deck and vanity

For Current Pricing
Call 502.554.9749
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En Suite Master Bath

Bathroom hosts a beautiful transom window positioned over the Whirlpool tub

Nook Space

This nook is located off of the second level master and provides the perfect space
for a nursery, office, craft room, or reading nook!

Nook Space

This nook is located off of the second level master and provides the perfect space
for a nursery, office, craft room, or reading nook

Upstairs Full Hall Bath

The shared hallway full bath has marble tub-shower combination with coordinating
countertop, and vanity with under cabinet storage

Additional Bedroom/Office

The spacious first bedroom is finished with a window, and white trim for a crisp,
clean look

Additional Bedroom/Office

The home is equipped with a central vac and water softener

For Current Pricing
Call 502.554.9749
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Second Additional Bedroom

Natural light abounds throughout the space, as well as great views from all
windows

Second Additional Bedroom

The Second bedroom has a generous size and neutral carpeting

Laundry Room

Located on the main level, the laundry room provides direct access to the
oversized, two-car garage. Washer and dryer convey!

Unfinished Lower Level

The unfinished lower level provides a desirable space for additional storage with
lots of potential for future growth and 95” ceiling

Unfinished Lower Level

The unfinished lower level provides a desirable space for additional storage with
lots of potential for future growth and 95” ceiling

Unfinished Lower Level

The unfinished lower level provides a desirable space for additional storage with
lots of potential for future growth and 95” ceiling

For Current Pricing
Call 502.554.9749
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Unfinished Lower Level

The unfinished lower level provides a desirable space for additional storage with
lots of potential for future growth and 95” ceiling

Unfinished Lower Level

The unfinished lower level provides a desirable space for additional storage with
lots of potential for future growth and 95” ceiling

Outdoor Living

The deck is spacious enough to easily accommodate your outdoor furniture and
grill - the warm evenings await!

Outdoor Living

The circular driveway approaches the roomy two-car garage and offers an extra
space for turning around and additional parking. Large driveway to accommodate

guests

Wrap-Around Porch

Conveniently step from the kitchen to the outdoor space with a generous sized
deck to enjoy the outdoors

Wrap-Around Porch

The deck is spacious enough to easily accommodate your outdoor furniture and
grill - the warm evenings await!

For Current Pricing
Call 502.554.9749
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Wrap-Around Porch

Outdoor living abounds! Covered wrap-around porch, expansive back deck – Plus
a full acre lot!

Wrap-Around Porch

French doors open to the covered side porch - perfect to open while hosting or
entertaining guests!

Wrap-Around Porch

Outdoor living abounds! Covered wrap-around porch, expansive back deck – Plus
a full acre lot!

Side Yard

The sizeable backyard is lush and privatized with a natural tree line. The warm
weather beckons outdoor living!

Wrap-Around Porch

Outdoor living abounds! Covered wrap-around porch, expansive back deck – Plus
a full acre lot!

Outdoor Living

The circular driveway approaches the roomy two-car garage and offers an extra
space for turning around and additional parking. Large driveway to accommodate

guests

For Current Pricing
Call 502.554.9749
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Two-Car Garage

The circular driveway approaches the roomy two-car garage and offers an extra
space for turning around and additional parking. Large driveway to accommodate

guests

Two-Car Garage

The circular driveway approaches the roomy two-car garage and offers an extra
space for turning around and additional parking. Large driveway to accommodate

guests

Two-Car Garage

The circular driveway approaches the roomy two-car garage and offers an extra
space for turning around and additional parking. Large driveway to accommodate

guests

Pond

Home shares a pond with neighbor as you enter the property

Neighborhood Features

Located in Old Taylor Place - One of Goshen’s most sought after neighborhoods

Neighborhood Features

Located in the award-winning North Oldham County School District with shops
and dining only minutes away

For Current Pricing
Call 502.554.9749
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Neighborhood Features

Old Taylor Place provides 7+ acres of common area; Including a neighborhood
catch-and-release fishing pond, central playground, basketball area and gazebo

Neighborhood Features

The common area includes a covered picnic pavilion with indoor and outdoor
space that can be rented out for private gatherings ($25/day)

Neighborhood Features

Old Taylor Place provides 7+ acres of common area; Including a neighborhood
catch-and-release fishing pond, central playground, basketball area and gazebo

Neighborhood Features

Old Taylor Place provides 7+ acres of common area; Including a neighborhood
catch-and-release fishing pond, central playground, basketball area and gazebo

Neighborhood Features

Old Taylor Place provides 7+ acres of common area; Including a neighborhood
catch-and-release fishing pond, central playground, basketball area and gazebo

Neighborhood Features

Old Taylor Place provides 7+ acres of common area; Including a neighborhood
catch-and-release fishing pond, central playground, basketball area and gazebo

For Current Pricing
Call 502.554.9749
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Neighborhood Features

Horse lover’s paradise! Offers self-care boarding to residents and including a
community barn and horse paddocks. Neighborhood was designed with egress

for horse trails throughout!

Neighborhood Entrance

Old Taylor Place provides 7+ acres of common area; Including a neighborhood
catch-and-release fishing pond, central playground, basketball area and gazebo

For Current Pricing
Call 502.554.9749














